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,THE long hoped for revival of Gliding and Sail·
, ' flying in this country is now definitely" in the
air." Although it is true that at the time of writing
the terms of reference of the new Minister of Civil
Aviation have not yet been announced and may not
yet even be determined, at least there is a state of
flux which may result in the flowing tide coming
Our way. Some doubts exists apparently whether
,the new Minister is to have his powers limited to Air
'Transport only or whether they are to cover the
whole field of Civil Aviation, which will include
private flying of all kinds, and that includes Gliding
as well as power flying.
,., We know what we wish for. """"e would like

_ nothing better than to see the control of Gliding and
·Soaring taken right out of the hands of the Air
:l\-):inistry, and never allowed to get back there again.
'That is not to say that we do not think that the Royal
Air Force should not become Sailplane-minded-we
.do---c-for the sake of the future of our ,country, which
is .. in the air" more than that of any nation.

This is what we would like the new Civil Air
Minister t@ do. First, remove the ban on Soaring:
Second, arrange that all A.T.C.. Gliding instruction
is given by Civilian Instructors at Civilian Gliding
Clubs or by their insbuctors if on R.A.F. airfields.

j"fhis would' result in the rapid formation of Gliding
'Clubs up and down the country, and would give them
the fairest form of Subsidy-payment by results.

(.

I It would also result in Gliding being made available
•to all, for it would therefore be posSible to use the
nearest and most convenient R.A.F. Airfields to large
:~entres of population, and not call for long and
frequently wearisome journeys to places where only
bunjy lifts and hill sites can get one into the air.

Next we would want him to make available the
material' and labour our 'Glider manufacturers need

-in order to go out into the world and get orders for
British Sailplan,es. The more gliders they are able to

:produce and sell abroad the cheaper they will be
at home. This permission might be granted at once.
Compared with the total war requirements, what we
need is infinitesimal, and could affect the conduct of

·the war in not the-slightest particular-always
provided, of course, that if anything urgent were

;needed." all else sh:>uld be laid aside until that demand
,is met.

If after this the Civil Air Minister felt he had
grace to spare, what about setting OUIl co.belligerent
friends now occupying the greater pal't of the
Dunstable site, to making a glider hoist to the top
of the hill, before finally clearing up the whole site,
repainting and repairing the Clubhouse, as a thank
offering 10r their excellent treatment whilst prisoners
of war?

There have been many rumours of what this or·
that designer or manufacturer is doing or intends to
do when- the War is over. The Chilton Aircraft

, Company is the first to make its plans public. After
the" Cavalier," of which we published plans last
month, there is the "Olympia," of which details
appear on another page. Now we hear, though
unofficially, that Slingsby'sare to make a number
of " Kites" and" Grunaus" for the first after the
war models. These two are proved and popular
types which are sure to have many buyers. But we
wish someone ould order another two-seater "Gull."
yVe need many two·seaters, even though it is said
that the .A.T.C. are about t.o order Some seventy of
the latest Slingsby side.by-side machines. That
number is not enough. We want at least 100 Gliding
Clubs in Great Britain in the first year after the war,
and each with at least two two-seaters. '

Meanwhile what is Scott up to? And what about
Baynes, whose "Scud Ill" construction will be
seen pictured in our next issue? It was it stout
workmanlike job, and a1> the table on pages 12 and
13 shows, WaS not much overshadowed_ by its
former f~mous contemporaries.

And last, but not least, about ourselves. After
nearly a year of trying, we have at last succeeded in
convincing the Powers that be that we are entitled
to paper, and a small increase has been granted us.
Now we can go out after an increased circulation.
wm every reader please get anothel' reader to order
regulady, 'and will every subscriber get at least one
more subscriber? Will every business firn\. which
has an interest in Gliding please 'support us by
advertising, as so many have this past year? Will
A.T.e. Gliding Instructors stir up interest in their
pupils and see that their repairers take even a sman
space regularly? It will be good for them" and
good for us.
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British Soaring Contests-4
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THE B.G.A. COMPETITIONS, 1934.
SUTTON BANK shire wives were neither seen norIapproaching, 'and thunder heard to

THE Competitions of this year heard,. b!!t looked after the comfort the. north. Many pilots hastily got
marked a very great step both mSlde and out, of the com- theIr machines ready and were

forward in the British Gliding petitors (and others) with even [laUnChed. To start with the wind
Movement, being the first contests mor~ t?a.n the usual Yorkshire was too light, and several machines
to be held on a properly equipped hospItality. were forced to land again before
site, of which the tenure was held the storm arrived. This was
by Gliding people. Before this VULTURES-SLlNGSBY AND perhaps as weU, as it gave more
year the competitions had suffered BAYNES elbow room to those still struggling
both from the publicity and Also very much on the scene were to remain in the very restricted
financial angle by having to rely those two efficient and amiable area of rising air. As the lift
on the goodwill of others ; alt~ough vultures-Slingsby and Baynes, roughened but improved, Buxton,
what woul~ ha~e happe~ed In the who swept away minor crashery Collins, and Dewsbery were able to
early days If t~IS g?Q?wli.l ~ad notIeven before the pilot· had realised spread themselves, and Buxton, in
been forthcommg, It IS dIffIcult to what had hit him and returned it S~ud n, vanished into a ragged
im.agine. If, however, people are good as new in a ~iraculously short WISp of cloud at 700 feet. Collins
bemg good-natmed and open·, time. ,followed his example into a shelf
handed th7ir feelings mus~ be care- The first day, Saturday, Septem- like part of the main cloud, and
fuUy conslde.recl,. and t.hls means ber 1st, brought nothingspectacular, De~sberYI in the Wren, wandered
~hat the pubhc, With ~helT ca~h a~d and the day was used by pilots to around and finally joined Collins.
mterest, but also Wlt~ their ~)Jg get acquainted wjth the site;
feet a~d. probable htter-le~vmg Liddel unfortunately got acquainted SCUD 11
propensItIes must be kept fIrmly with a tree but not much harm was Meanwhile Buxton was being
away.. This stage had !10w come done. The second day was not rushed blindly upwards at 10 feet
to an end, to the great rehef of both much of an improvement, for the per second. He put the nose down
th.e . generous landlender and the majority of the pilots, or their to 50 m.p.h., and suddenly saw
ghdmg people themselves. machines, but the great Collins in a road wildly gyrating. After

Sutton Bank, now the home of Rhonadler twice reached cloud straightening up he wandered about
the enthusiastic Yorkshire. Club, base at 4,000 feet in lonely state, a?d finally decided at another
turned out to be a happy chOIce for and amused those below with mbble at the cloud. He never saw
the 1934 Competitions, as it has' aerobatic descents. Idaybght again until he had broken
a South slope, ~nd .the .wind b~ew On the Monday, the daily prize the British height record, and
mostly from thIS direction dunng was offered for a flight to reached 7,970 feet.· The Scud 11
the nIne days. osmotherl.y Church and back. The I' ~as not fitted with blind flring

weather was only fairly good for Instruments, so Buxton flew a httle
TWO CLASSES such an attempt, as the wind was on the fast side, with his head

Also, for the first time, entrants S.\V. and strong, although there screwed round to watch the rudder,
were divided into two classes.' was a certain amount of thermal and in this way managed to keep
Those with sailplanes with a span activity. Se.veral pilots tried for e~ery~hin,g under control while
of 46 ft. and over, and those with a this prize, and found that just chmbmg between 5-20 feet per
lesser span. Previously, the getting whisked away down wind second. This increased to 40 feet
entrants had not been sufficient, was too easy: Wills gave up the per Second after an unsuccessful
or the general standaru' high unequal struggle t@ get back and attempt to escape from the cloud
enough, to warrant plore than a rushed even further down wind, monster. Finally he burst out into
general entry. The prizes this year which obtained him a distance a brilliant sky of .dazzling doud
were to be given for Distance, prize. Collins, however, working tops and sunshine, and at once
Altitude, Duration, and Out-and· with immense patience and skill, flew northwards to try for a
Return Flights. managed the return journey at distance prize as well as the altitude

The meeting was very successful, times with only a few feet to spare. one.
inasmuch as both the Altitude and On this day MacClement un- While this was going on, Dews
Duration records were smashed fortunately wrote off one of the bery was quietly turning his cloud
.and 106 hours' flying time were Wrens, luckily with only slight travels to good acrount and reached
put in by 17 sailplanes, of which injuries. the coast 301 miles away. Collins
15 were competitors. Three of stayed with the storm cloud but
these machines had been brought THUNDER IN THE NORTH did not make much headway as he
all the way from Ireland, and one Day F9ur was a big day. Laver worked against the strong S.W.
from Weymouth. started in the Dorsling (the Dorset wind.

Enthusiasm ran high, and among Prufling) to beat the British Dura- On the Wednesday, and Thurs-
the hardest workers were the tion Record, but after slogging day (days five and six), the air was
ground staffs, among whom were along the ridge for five hours he
Cat_ Latimer Needham and Mr., was let down by the wind. Later, • Uncorrected figure, confirmed was
Howard Flanders, while the York. however, big cumulus were seen higher.
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used to making do with what is
available, but so much mOre energy
can be devoted by the pilots tQ the
actual competition flying if accom·
modation, meals, repair facilities,

'and all the paraphernalia required

I
by such a meeting are available on
the spot, and if spectators can be
properly controlled, so that they
cannot wander about the middle
of the landing ground when some
harrassed pilot is trying to land in

I difficult circumstances. It is much
easier, too, for the organisers to Fun
sm:h a meeting if they have an
equipped base to plan and work
from.

Another lesson to be learnt from
these competitions (and it was
learnt) was that minor crashery
could be avoided with more care
and practice in aU-Folmd flying.

BENEFITS OF ORGANISATION W.
Firstly, the advantages of the

equipped site proved to be immense;
gliding people are by nature nomads .I PHONE ...

J. LAVER flying the Dorset Club's" Dorsling" at 19,34 Contests
at Sutton' Bank. Photo: A. E. SlatM'
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BLlMD FLYING INSTRUMENTS
Of the results achieved, perhaps

the most important was Buxton's
thunderstorm flight. Until 19a4

gentle and anticyclonic; little fly. LAVER LANDS-THEN SUPPER. no serious cloud Hying had been
ing .wasdone .and there was plenty About six o'clock Competition attempted here, although its
of time to work over and learn any Flying had stopped, and e:yeryone mastery was known to be essential
lessons f.ram the storm fhghts of I settled dawn to watch the closing if great flights were to be achieved.
the I>revlOus day. . stages of Laver's flight. The wind The lesson learnt from this rather

.Friday brought. a ge~tle soanng was slackening, and he was still hectic flight was the necessity for
wind, and the d.ally prize ~as f?r struggling along just above the blind flying instruments to be fitted
aggregate duration, but this did rid,ge. 'When the flight had lasted as standard.
not amount to much. 12 hours the time was shouted to The second outstanding result was

him, but still the little Dorsling Laver:s duration fli~ht of 12 hou~s
. BRITISH DURATION RECORD trudged backwards and forwards 21 ~mutes, especially after h~s

On SatuFday, Laver, after being along the beat, sometimes 'even I previOus unsuccessful attempt. !llIs
defeated by the wind during the sinking below the top. As darkness, record has,. of c.ourse, been sl1:ce
earlier part of the week, gaJlantly ,fell, Laver finally came into land, be~ten so many times that duratlOn
attempted to beat the Bl'itish after which the competitors weFe flymg IS .no.w looked ,upon rather
dUI'atian Record again, and this entertained to a huge supper pro- as a .....anatlOn to pole squatting.
time succeeded. He was up at vided by the Yorkshire Club, which ~avel s fl~ght, ~owe~~r, was. made
6 a.m., rigged and in the air by excelled even its usual generosity. I m. a relatively mefficlent sailplane
7.39 with a few sandwiclles and On Sunday' the Competitions With an open COCkPit, and at it

tomatoes. The air was sOlltherly officially ended, although several height.of only a fe~ hundr~d feet
and rough and he was air-sick a pilots tried for the daily prize 011 a short and at times turbulent
few times. About 10 a.m. the air which was for flights between the beat. I~ .was a~s? made at a time
became smoother with some White Horse and Whitestone Cliff. when Bnhsh Ghdmg n~e?ed all t~e
thermals; and while circling to The Tern achieved five trips and support and good pubhClty that It
pass the time he got as much as wa~ thought to have won, when the could get. ..
five miles clown wind, the difficult Golden Wren turned up from its .In every way, I tlu~~ It can be
return journey giving him several wanderings with a claim of seven. sal~~ the 1.9~4 Com~tltlOns helped
grey hairs. Finally, and with much relue-t- Bn~l~h Ghdm!? on Its way ~o the

About mid-day several otheF ance" everyone packed up to go posItion of achievement that It now
sailplanes were up, and at one time home, while a few of the local holds.
eight machines were soaring, almost pilots aerobatted to amuse them.
the gFeatest number which had so "'hat then were the lessons to
far been seen in the air together up be learnt from the 1934 Com-
to this time in England. petitions, and what were the results'GLIDER REPAIRS

Meanwhile pilots were trying for achieved?
the daily prize, which was for a
flight round Oswaldkirk church and
back. It was won .by Buxton,
while Callins won a special prize
for a height ef 3,600 feet.
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Pioneers of British Gliding-7.

MAJOR 'H. A.
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l

PETRE

I'
t
l

W' lIEN the present Briti.sh glid
mg mcwement began III 1930,

to be associated with it was to see
the aeronautical history books come
alive. People who, twenty years
earlier, had helped to make the
aeroplane a success were again
attractedhy the prospect of seeing
a new technical advance through
its experimental stage. At Downs
Farm, on the London Gliding
Club's first training site, one could
pass Howard-Flanders his tea, ask
Handley Page for the cake, make
room for Ma-rcus MantGn at the
table, and then listen to stirring
reminiscences of the early days of Ma.jor H. A, PETRE

Aviation.

N S E E ELEVATORS
ieputation as" the man who taught

WI G W, R ;. Australia to fly."
. ~.enrr. A,..Petre, :',;,ho obtamed: He took up the profession of

~IS A ghdmg certificate (No. 59) solicitor after returning to England,
In the :\utumn ,?f ~,930 a~d con-' but kept his hand in at the flying
v:e~ted it to a C s,oanng cer-, game by owning an aetoplane. So
~Jflcate ~m March 4, 19~.I, appears his value to the London Gliding
ID the ,?lstory ~ks as Peter the Club has been a dual one. His
~o~k. . hy which na~ he was legal advice and administrative
dlstingmshed from ~:s brother talent guided the club through thl;l
Ed.ward;, known as Pe~er the most difficult period of its history,
~amt.er. . _ These two, in con- which included Major Petre's spell
jun~t1.on With Mr.Howard-Flanders, of Chairmanship horn 11)32 to 1935.
exhlblt.ed an aeroplane at the During these years the club mem
Olympia Sho:v of 1~10. I~ was a bership underwent an unprece
monoplane With a .flxed tall plane dented increase, cross.country tIr
and, llIo~abi~ mam pla,ne, a?d, ing began, the club acquired its
takmg Su Hlram MaXim s ad\?ce, own land' through the generosity
they had placed the propell~r nght of Mr. Espin Hardwick and Lord
at the back though the engme was 'Nakefield, itraised enough financial
at t~e front. Needless to say, the guarantees to start building its
outsize propeller s~af~ ~ave them modem clubhouse and hangar, and
a headache; but It IS mter.estlllg fought and won its battle for a
that the use of the whole wmg as national administrative body truly
an ele:vator was adopted succ~s- representative of the people who
fu}ly 10 ,the Harth-Messe~chmlttI actually did the flying.
~hder which set u~ a wo~ld ,s soar- And among these people, was
mg re,cord of 21 mmutes .m 1921.. Maj,or Petre himself, one of the few
~aJo~ Pe!r.e obtamed his pilots who could be trusted to

AVlato~ s Cer~1flcate on ~eptember handle the dub's first high
12, 19I1, flymg a H~nr~ot m~~o- prformance machine, the tricky
plane at Brooklands, It was No. "Professor," with absolute safety.
128, granted by the Royal Aero BRITISH DURATION RECORD
Club. He has been on that Club's ."
Committee for many years, and is It wa~ 111 thl~ sal.lplane tha~ ,he
its representative on the, Council mad.e hiS .contnbutlon to Bnt1s~
of the British Gliding Association. soan~g history. The world s

duration record of 3 hours 21
TAUGHT AUSTRALIA TO FLY minutes set up by Maneyrol in 1922
In 1912 the Australian Govern- at Firle Beacon, though exceeded

ment decided to establish a School abroad, remained unbeaten in
of Military Aviation. Its first England for nearly nine years.
instructors, H. A. Petre and E. Then, on the afternoon of May 241,
Harrison,, sailed from England in 1931, Major Petre took off from
De~ember of that year ~o take, up I Dunstahl.e Downs in the "Pro
their posts; hence Major Petre'S fessor" mto a strong south·west

; wind blowing obliquely 00 to the
hill. It soon backed towards south,
so that the pilot hac! to spend the
rest of his time over a very short
beat at tbe "Bowl," doing per
petual figure-of-eights except when
passing showers increased the wind
speed to that of the sailplane and
enabled him to hover, or when
" bright intervals" warmed up the
fields on his right and enabled him
to wander out into thermal lift.
At last, after 3 hours, 28 minutes
and 5 seconds, he landed, having
made the longest soaring flight 0ver
British soil.

Two years after, upon the death
of somebody of the same rank and
surname, an ev.ening paper gave
the deceased credit for having
founded the Australian Flying
Corps, become a Squadron Corn·
mander in the R.A.F. in 1918, and
set up a British glidin,g record in
1931. However, the rumour was
" greatly exaggerated," fol' a few
days later our Major Petre was
observed tiding in a bus, looking
quire solid and in excellent health.
Long may he remain so !

A. E. S.

THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS,
WASHINGTON. D.O.

The publishers are pleased to
announce that they have received
a perpetual subscription from the
Library of Congress, Washington,
D.C., U.S,A. This was entirety
unsolicited, and the Staff are
highly gratified. .

As far as we know, SAILPLANE
makes its appearance in the House
of Lords, when a welIJmown gliding
Peer takes it in, but it is not seen in
the House of Commcms, and cer
tainly not in the Library.

LT.·COMMANDER B. A. G.
MEADS

Members of the Lancs. and Derby
Gliding Club will be sorry to hear
that Lt.-Commander Meads re
cently stayed in a .. Master I, when
it hit the sea in the Solent, and
suffered cuts, bruises and con
cussion. He is now largely
recovered and has since been
recuperating. Incidentally we hear
rumours that the Navy are to take
up Gliding for the Fleet Air Arm.
As usual, the Navy, who were the
first to go in for bombing Germany
in the last war, will be first again.
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Major H. A. Petre about to start from Dunstable Downs on his record duration flight of 3 hours 28 mins.
on May 24th, 1931. Photo: A. E. Slater.
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Ready Shortly

41 Piares.

TERENCE HORSLEY
Author of «Find, Fz"x and Strike~"

This is [he most recent book on. every aspect
of motorless flight. The author is himself an
experienced soaring pilot. In [his thrilling
account be prophesies ,the place in the post
war world of this hitherro little-known art.

Soarlng Fllght
CECIL RICE'S
PROPOSALS

WE are glad to be able to
. chronicle that Cecil Rice's

proposals printed in the last issue
of SAILPLANE, have borne some
fruit. In Leicester an Aviation
Cenb'e has already be·en begun,
which will comprise the Powe.
Flying Clubs, the Gliding Clubs
and the Aero-Modellers. Cecil
Rice tells us that he is busy now
trying to organise an indoor Model
Competition and Exhibition for the
winter evenings. ¥le are indebted
to Mr. Rice for letting us see a
selection of letters received by him
which we hope to publish in our
next issue.

A.K. writes: " Isn't it time that
Club Secretaries began preparing
for business? \Ve hear that the
Yorkshire Club has 300 live mem
bers on its books and £6,000 in the
Bank."

We shall be happy to publicise
any signs of reviving Club activity, ,
and to help in any way we can. '-------- EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE ---------1

.,
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THE SILVER" C." (2: Duration)
By J. W. S. PRINGLE.

12.vii.38.
" Five hours" started by hiB-scraping in S:W. wind then hill scrape

in N. wind.

SOMETHING GOING UP
After an hour and a-half of this

the wind definitely veered and
freshened. Down below there was
great activity rigging and launch
ing. In the west a darker and
lower mass of cloud seemed to be
coming along, and soon there were
the faintly ragged edges which

THIS IS THE ART
Finally the lift went; suddenly

and without warning when we were
somewhere near Dagnall village.
This end of the hill peters out into
a very gentle slope which did not
give much help, but we got back
to the Zoo safely and settled down
once more to hiJI-scraping. There
was no rain now, but stil1 an over
cast sky and only just enough wind
to keep up. I decided we had
better get back to the home slope
before it died out altogether;
people landing in the bison en
closure were not popUlar, and I
remembere<i something in the Silver
,. C" rules about landing back at
the starting point. It seemed a
piece of cake! All went well till
we came to the place where the
road goes up the hill, but here the
slope faces south-west for a hundred
yards, and, of course I-after the
front the wind had gone round to
north-west. We were 30 feet
below the top before I realised what
was happening and raced back to

A BIT UNCOMFORTABLE
It was a queer front, with no

real line, and not a lot of rain, but
just bits and pieces of cloud at all
sorts of levels. The lift, for what
it was, extended over the whole
area between Ivinghoe and Whip
snade, and as there wasn't much
wind we could· go much further
afield than I had ever done before.
I didn't see anyone else during this
hour of the flight, and felt safe to
fly through several small clouds to

tryout the turn·and-bank indi
cator. Incidentally I had lunch,
and re·arranged the cockpit a bit,
as it was getting uncomfortable.
Tl1e human system is not well
suited to spendlllg five hours in a
cold and cramped space, and you
have to make the most of oppor
tunities when well away from the'
bill.

Pkolo: A. E. Slat.,.

J. W. S. PRINGLK.

show something is going up. After
tWQ hours we had a steady 200 feet
and could begin to explore the lift,
going along to the Zoo twice to try
the whole slope. The point of the
hill between the power wires and
the Zoo is the fmthest out, so we
finally decided to stay there and
wait. Sure enough, in a very few
minutes the front began to arrive,
and soon we were up at over 1,000
feet, well out over the valley
towards Ivinghoe.

THE five-hoor duration flight
. for the Silver .. C" appears
to many people to be an UIl

necessary nuisance. It is quite
true that on some hill sites, on some
days, there is nothing to it; on the
other hand, if conditions are not
perfect-and in this country it is
extraordinary how rarely they are-
it can be a very interesting affair,
and may demand quite a different
type of weather knowledge to that
needed to achieve the .. distance ..
and" altitude." My own flight is a
good example, and it is one of the
most interesting I have ever had.

At the Annual Competitions .at
Dunstable in July 1938, the Cam
bridge Club entered its Kirby Kitefor
the inter-club trophy, which it won.
Most of the points were gained for
duration flying; there was a good
soaring wind on many of the days,
bl1t only at the end of the contests
were conditions really good for
distance flying. This made it a
real competition. The sailplanes
were kept in their trailers by the
rabbit warren below the clubhouse,
and had to be rigged each day.
If the wind was right we kept a
close eye on the other teams to see
that they did not steal a march on
us. Rigging and de-rigging were
reduced to a fine art, and we were
usually among the first off in the
morning.

MY TURN
On July 12th· it was my turn,

but conditions were not bl"ight. A
light south-east wind was blowing
into the bowl, and nobody was very
keen to have a shot at it. The
clouds were low, not more than 300
feet above the hill, with alternating
rain and drizzle. However, a front
was due, and after breakfast the
wind did seem to have veered a
little, and the clouds were a bit
more broken; so we rigged and I
was shot off. I don't think there
were more than one or two others
up, but even so there was not much
room. The maximum we got was
100 feet above the hill, and that
was such an effort that 1 used it
up shooting-up a crowd on the top.
vVe settled down to a steady round
-a long turn in the bowl, edge
back to the slope. and then slowly
losing height all the way up to the
gully and back. I
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"PERLA11V·£- 'CONY.
f:Uj.LY, AEft(jS;ATfC

O.de•• can now be .cecepted for po.t-war dellve,y of thl. world-famou••allplane in .dd(daft ta
other machIne. In our comprehen,'ve ranle of type.. Th." Olympl.....ometlme known at the
.. Hel,e," waa the wlnnlnl machine In the Olympic 'pme, Intern.tlOnal de,lln competition,

In addition fully detailed .et. of drawlnl', .peelally prepared for tho•• who wl.h to build, thel.
own Olympia. will .hortly be avallabl. at '£14 . 0 . O.

CHILTON AIRCRAFT. HUNGERFORD, BERKSHIRE, ENGLAND.

was made during a hurricane which
swirled up the eastern ~oastal

regions of the United States early
this month. The Army flyers took
a twin-engined light Army bomber
head-on into the hurricane. They
found that, contrary to general
opinion, the hurricane had ascend
ing air.cun:ents at its inner edge
and descending current at its outer
perimeter. This is the first direct
proof obtained of wind directions
in the various parts of a hurricane.

FLYING INTO
A HURRICANE

THE discovery by three United
States Army flyers of im

portant and hitherto unknown facts
about flying into hurricanes is
announced by the U .S. Office of
War Information. The discovery

Everyone ought to carry one of
these on every flight. Not because
it is necessary for the Silver •• C ..
except for altitude, but because it
gives such a wonderful record of
every moment and incident of the
flight. If the printer does his stuff,
you can see on this chart the first
bit of extra lift where we shot up
the crowd, the better life over the
Zoo, the front (including one panic
dash back to the hill which I did
not mention), the night back from
Dagnal!, the first shot at getting
back, the second and third shots, The airmen also reported terrific
the thermal, and the dive for the vertical velocities but" markedly"
wires. It is all there; that littIe 'less cross current than in summeli
piece of paper is better than any thunderstorms. The plane with
film or record that could ever be stood winds of a velocity of 200
made. kilometres per hour fOF about 45

minutes. Dsecribing his experience
the pilot said: .. As we got closer
to the centl'e of the hurricane there
was an uniform rising current of
about 682 metres a minute.' There
were now three motions-a forward
mOlvement of the plane at 480
kilometres an hour, a sideways
motion of 160 kilometres an hour
from the wind and an upward
thrust from new current." The
sensation was described as .. just
like going- up in an elevator.."

the Zoo, where, thank goodness,
the mt was still on. Hart.an-hour
to go, and somehow to get back.

SUN TO THE RESCUE
Each time we got to 200 feet I

could see the power wires Gver the
brow of the hill. Twice I think we
could have got round the bend, but
the wires were the trouble. We
had to have enough height left to
clear the second part of the obstacle
without going too far aw<J.Y from
the hill. The third time I was
going to risk it, as the wind was
clearly dying; then, unexpectedly,
the sun came to the rescue. It
must have decided that it ought to
shine after a front; at any rate it
broke thwugh for long enough to
produce one solitary bubble on
which we went up to 500 feet and
then made a dash for the wires.
The wind was nearly northerly by
now and very weak, and the five·
hour mark had passed, but we hung
on for ten minutes below the top
of the power wires slopes ; ust
because it was rather fun. We
were the last to land by quite .a
margin, I think.

BAROGRAPH A NECESSITY
One final word about: barographs.
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A SMALL SAIL,PLANE FOR CROSS-COUNTRY
FLYING.

By ICARUS.

W· ITH the return of peace
becoming more evident every

JiJ)onth there must be many who
are looking· forward to soaring
activities in the not too remote
future. In addition to the pre-war
band of enthusiasts there will be

a number of glider pilots from the
Airborne Forces whe) wish to take
up the sport.

Exactly what they are going to
do about acquiring machines is a
little doubtful, as the number of
high performance sailplanes avail-

able will be very Small, the Kirby
Cadets of the Air Training Corps
will be retained by that body and
are hardly high performance types.
The manufacturers too, will take
some time before they can get in
production, particularly as it is

,
S'ALE IN FU1"

1\

. ,.' __ -, .•. _ _.J.'.. -" .•.•...

"FIGARO" SAILPLANE

'0

~'_!~'._,_._'~
I I " I \

l

Tabulated results of estimated performances are as follows:-
Span Sinking speed • Min sinking
infee~. Max. LID. at Max. LID. speed.

32 20.75 at 41.5 m.p.h. 2.93 f.p.s. 2.82 f.p.s. at 38 m.p.h.
34 21.92 40 2.68 2.62" 36.5
36 22 39 26. 2.5 " 35
38 22.6 38.5 2.5 ." 2.~75" 34.5

.. These minimum sinkings. speeds make nO allowance for the slight improvement
which may be expected from plain flaps as fitted to the final design.
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COMPARATIVE
DATA ON SOME

PRE-WAR
SAILPLANES

difficult for them to indulge in mInimUm size which will give the machines are more favourably
practical full scale development maximum mileage per hour's fly- affected w:hen flying into the wind
while materials are restricted. ing. In this case estimated per- and vice-versa.

A possibility exists that some formances were made on four A span of 34 feet was therefore
enterprising persons may wish to machines with spans varying from chosen for FIGARO and more com
build their own machines, either 32 to 38 feet, of constant aspect plete data is given below:-
as individual efforts or as a syndi- ratio (15) and with appropriate I Span 34 ft.
cate. This is not a venture to be structural weight and parasite drag O.A. Length 17.8 ft.
embarked upon lightly, as the con- coefficients. A standard weight Height (tail down) 3.95 ft.
struction is apt to take longer than for pilot and parachute in each Wing Area 77 sq. ft.
anticipated when equipment is, as' type gives relevant wing loadings. Horizontal tail area 12 sq. ft.
is most cases. rather limited. At Vertical tail area 7.5 sq. ft.
the moment one enterprising manu- CRUISING TIME Aileron area (total) 14..5 sq. ft
facturer has plans for building As the best rate of climb ill Root Chord 40#'
.. one-off" machines to customers' thermals of any vertical velocity Tip Chord US'"
requirements, and it may prove, will be given by flying at a speed Taper Ratio 2.67 : 1
in the long run. to be less expensive corresponding to minimum sinking Aspect Ratio 15 : 1
than it might appear at first. speed and maximum distance win' Weight empty 133 lb.

result from flying at a speed CO~Te- Wing loading 3.8 lb. sq. ft.
IMPORTANCE OF STRESSING sponding to max. LID, the four Stalling Speed 31.6 m.p.h.
Providing that the amateur machines were assessed on this basis.

builder takes steps to get the Time to climb to a given height in (Continued on Page 17)
important parts of the structure thermals of 4, 5 and 6 f.p.s. velocity
ched{ed for strength wlllle they are at minimum sinking speed and time
still on paper, adheres carefully to descend in still air at best LID
to the drawings and gets the were calculated and gave descend
strength checked if modifications ing time ~or more accurately"
are found necessary, it should not cruising time} as a percentage of
be difficult to obtain a certificate total time.
of airworthiness. It may be Naturally the larger machines.
superfluous to add that all materials 36 and 36 feet span, gave 'superior THE data sheet on pages 10-11
should be of good quality material. rates of climb and a highet per- gives certain points of in
preferably to aircraft B.S. or D.T.D. centage of their time in the air,' formation On a representative range·
specification, as all drawings of could be devoted to cruising. of secondary machines., high
structurally important pai-ts should I However, due to their lower wing performance types and two
clearly denote the material and its loading their cruising speed was seaters (rom most countries.
quality. not so high as the smaller machines Although a great number of

With the foregoing paragraph in of 32 and 34 feet span. different types have been buiU
mind the writer has attempted to Working on a basis of one hour's and flown the list is restricted to
formulate his own personal choice total flying time, the cruising speed machines on which fairly accurate
for post-war soaring. The accom- was multiplied by the cosine of the information is available.
panying drawing shows the generaJl best gliding angle (to give true Steps have been taken to check
layout of FIGARO. ground speed in still air) and again up, wherever possible, on the

While the pros and cons of small multiplied by the percentage cruis- aCCllracy of published figures by
machines have been discussed at I ing time. This gives a near cross reference in other publica-
length in the past. a preference has approximation of the distance which tions.
been expressed for the smallest each machine would cover in onc One column of the list shows
possible machine commensurate hour, assuming that climbing was structure weight expressed as a
with rea~onable cross-country per- carried out by circling over one value in pounds per square foot ,0£
formance on the following grounds: spot. Plotting of these distances, win.g area. While this can be

Ease of handling on the ground. in mires, against wing span in feet I taken as ,a rough guide to the
Small hangar space required. for three different values of climb- structural efficiency of ea:h
Small and light trailer can be: ing, i.e. in thermals of 4, 5.and 6 machine it should be borne In

made, permitting machine to f.p.s., enabled an optium span to mind that high aspect ratios ~~nd
be towed by medium power be assessed by drawing a line from to increase this value. In addition
car. the origin tangential to the graph certain of the older machines were

Less materials used than on large curves. built to conform with stressing
machines. requirements less severe than those

Less expensive to build, CONCLUSIONS in force in 1938 and 1939.
PossiblY', but not necessarily Conclusions drawn from this were In the remarks column it will be

quicker to build. that in a thermal of 4 f.p.s. vertical seen that reference is occasionally
velocity maximum distance for made to an angular twist in the

DISTANCE Foll SIZE miniml'lm span was given' by a wing. Nearly all sailplane wings
Having decided on a small type· machine of 34 feet span. As are twisted, the incidence at the

the next problem is how small? the thermal velocity increased tip generally being' reduced to
As cross-country flying is the the span could be smaIier. The prevent undesirab~e character,istics
ultimate objective to be gained,: effect of wind, so far ignored, at l0w speeds; where figures are

... ,one approach is to estimate the seems to indicate that the smaller quoted these ace makers' figures.



, COUNTRY TYPE Span ~.ngth Aspect ,Empty ,Loaded

I MACHINE OF Of ,

R.Ho Weight Weight
ORIGIN WIHG ft. ft. lb. Ib,,

H-t7 AUSTRIA ' SING'LE STRUT 31.83 15.17 10.2 143 341,

GRUNAU BABY' GERMANY .. 11 :42.65 18.05 11·6 220.5 370
(f) WOU' 11 11 .. 45·0 20.0, 14.0 290 ' 450w
Q: A$IAGO ITALY 11 .. 44·9 :21.3 14.8 I 264 462< I
0 BOWLUS UTILITY U. S. A. V STRUTS 36.0 18.0 ·8.0 '270 440
~ .cAOET 01 2 u 37.S 18.75 8.7 230 410U·w

FRANKlIN f?S.2. 36.0 22.0 7.2 220 400(f)
.. .. ..

, F'LY1NG ANVIL .. IV .. 36.0 22.0 8.5, 350 $50

i SCUD IT ENGLAND PARASOL 40.0 17.0 16.0 150 JSO
KITE

,
SINGLE STRUT;G\JU! 46.0 19.5 13.4 260 460..

, KESTREL .. , .. .. . 40.0 '20.0 H.O ' 245 415

HJO~OIS .. CANTILEVER 51.0 21.6 21,0 JIO '480

WliNOSPIEL GERMANY .. 39·4 19·6 12·6 119 299

MINIMOA
,

01 .. ;GULL 55.75' 23.2 16.0 441 656
'uJ RHON$PER'BER .. .. .. 50.4 20,4 15·6 340 550
U
z RHON8USSA.RO .. .. 47.0 19·' 14.0 300 475<,
~ CONOOR I .. V STRUTS • 57.0 25.5 15.0 430 607er
E OARMSTAOT 0-30 .. CANT ILEV ER 66·3 21·7 33.0 438 608
(( HORTEN ill 01 .. '61.0 16.6 9·6 475 695
w ,

a. BERLIN 8-6 .. .. 52.8 20·0 17.6 385 595
-I

:r: MEISE .. .. 49·3 22·0' 15·0 353 563
,~ ALCIONE 6.S.28. ITALY H 47.6 21.5 15.0 352 540
:I:

PINGUINO G.P. I. .. I H iGULL 50.17 21.33 15.4 3,74 550
,

P.W.S.IOI
,

POLAND .. .. 62·33 23·9 19·1 485 670
G.N.1 RUSSIA " 52.0 19·5 23.7 583 792
AB.C. u. s. A. 2 STRUTS 48.5 :19·0 13··2 300 470

SUNS.POT .. ;V . jGULL 46,0 18·5 11.5 325 550,

Ross ST EPHEN 5 RS.1. .. CANTILEVER 46·0 2,0.5 17.0 280 4701

FALCON ill ENGLANO V STRUTS 58·0 22.0 11.8 440 800,

U') '(;OPPINGEN 4 I GERMANY ,CANT IlEVER 48.5 ,z2.1 14.0 : 396 736
a: ·62.25 .29·5 15.7 484 880w JENSEN .. .. ,GULL
r- ,

792< E.3. " .. 69·9 30.7 22.7 440
w
f./) STAKHANOV EIZ RUSSIA • 66.6 26·7 18·9,616 968, ,

I

0 'UN IVERSAL , U. S. A. V STRUTS 42·0 23.0 8.8 290 650
,3= TRANSPORTER " " " 52.3 26·6 11.4 ,435 725r-

SCHWEIZER ". SINGLE STRUT 52·0 26.0 12.6 450 655

-~



Wing Span Wing Structur~ AEROFOIL 8est c.ru 1s in9 Minimum
Loading Loading Area r-veight L/c Speed Sinking REMARKSROOT TIP SpUd
Ib.sq.ft. Ib, ft. sq. ft. llisq. ft. mp.h. { p.s.

3.44 10.7 99 1.45 K;535 M6 16 33.5 2·92

2.37 8.7. 156.1 1.43 · /REFLEX/ SYM 17 30.2 2·6 3° WING TWIST
2.78 10.0 162 1.79 • . 17 3.1· FULLY AEROBATIC

3.38 10.3 136.7 1·93 · M6 20 2·6 DIHEDRAL

2.75 12.2 160 1·69 ,17 2.8

3 10.9 162 1.42 15 3.5
11.1 leO '.22 15 2·5

.15.3 140 2.50 2416 2412 17 5100 4.0 30 WING TWIST

8.75 100 1.50 G652 23 2·2
2·94 10·0 1156 1·92 G535 22 32.Q 2·5
'2.77 10·4 150 ' 1,,64 16 2·9
3.88 9·41 124 2·50 Gb52 24 2.0

1 2•44 7.6 122.7 ·971 G535 23 1.8

3·20 11.8 205 2015 .. 26 45.0 2.0

3.35 10.2 164 2·07 It 20 2.42

,3014 10.1 151 \·99 .. 18 2.3

2.85 10.65 213 .2.02 26 2.0

4·72 9018 129 3.40 36 45.0 1.6 METAL SPARS

. '·79 11.4 388 1.25 32 1.5 TAILLESS

3.78 11.3 158 2.44 23012 MODIFIED 33 DIHEDRAL

3.48 11.42 161 2019 G549 G676 25 . 45.0 2·2
2'~ DIHEDRAL
7- WING'TWIST

3·59 11·35 150.5 2.34 G4#1!23012!0012 22 2.46 DIHEDRAL

3.38 10.95. 163 2.30 G535 23012 25.3 2.26

3.28 10.75 20405 2·37 26 41.0 2.0 FUllY AEROBATIC
~~ ~5 13.3 114 5.10 G549 27 65.0 3.0

~ 78 9·7 175 1,71 6212 2412 18 2·6

j ~~
11·9 180 1.80 '16 37.0 3.0
10.2 125 2.24 24 SERIES 23 48.0 2.5 311,'-WING TWIST

2.80 13.8 285 1.55 17 3,j SWE EPBACI<

4·38 15.15 168 ' 2.36 G535 18·4 3.3 5° -DIHEDRAL

3·57 14015 247 1.96 28 45.0 2.3

3068 11·35 215 2.05 2319 2312 25 45.0 201 2 3~-W'NG TWIST
4.12 14.5 235 2.62 25.5 47.0 201 DIHEDRAL

SWEEPFORWARD
3019 15.5 204 ':42 17 3.2

'3.02 13·9 240 1.81 20 2.5

4.00 16.5 214' 2.10 4412 23.5 44.0 2.5 ALL METAL
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WHO DID FLY FIRST?
We publish this article in the interests of tr1~th and accuracy. The Editor will comment in our next issue.

engines were supposed to have run
on carbide (acetylene).

ONE AND A HALF MILE FLIGHT
On August 14, 1901, Weisskopf

flew a distance @f 800 m., carrying
out on the same day t!,lree further
flights, the best of which covered a
distance of 2,500 m. The maximum
height attained during these flights
was said to be 60 m. Weisskopf,
howev.er, was dissatisfied with the&e
successes and set about designing
a new petrol engine. Using the
material 6f the old aircraft, he
constructed a new model which
took the air OA January 15, 1902,
covering a distance of 3,500 m.
Further flights made with this
machine were said to have extended
the total distance covered to III
km.

VISITED BY WRIGHT BROS, IN
1:902

Shortly afterwards the Wright
brothers were said to have visited
Weisskopf.

It will be remembered in this
connection that the Wright brothers

.made their first powered flights on
December 17, 1903.

No doubt ,it may well be on
account of Weisskopf's German
origins, that his achievements have
been almost entirely overlooked in
the U.S.A.

Weisskopf died of heart failure
at the age of 53. .

\Vhitehead Plane No. 21. Note 2 air screws driven from one motor.

ON AUGUST 14, 1901, in when he attempted a glider flight
Bridgeport, Connecticut, from the roof of his grandparents'

U.S.A.., a German, named Gustav house. When \Veisskopf got wind
Weisskopf, succeeded in making of Lilienthal's work, he went to
the first power.sustained flights in Berlin to volunteer his services.
an aircraft which he had both Soon he took to travelling, first
designed and built. cOmpa.ratively to Holland, then to Brazil, where
little was known of the work of this I he worked as a sailor for six years,
aviation pioneer in America. . 'and finally in 1895 entered the

It was only accidentally in 1933 U.S.A., where he ultimately settled.
that Stella Randolph, whilst making In Boston he was commissioned by
a study of early American periodical a publisher of a journal to build a
literature, chanced upon some glIder of the Lilienthal type, which,
notices giving details of these early however, proved unsuccessful in
flights. This discovery led her to flight. Later Weisskopf moved to

TISSUE PAPER PARACHUTES
Even in his earliest youth Gllstav

Weisskopf ,experimented with tissue
paper parachutes, trapped birds in
order to study their hahits of flight
and, whilst still only thirteen years
of age, experienced his first crash

make further investigations, After Buffalo after staying for a time in
three years of research, Stella New York, and there met Luisa
Randolph succeeded in collecting Tuba, whom he married in 18.97.
a considerable amount of evidence AMERICAN PROOF
which throws new light on Weiss. STEAM ra'WER ENGINE . Notwithstanding the detailed
kopt's pioneer work. The results At about this time Gustav Iaccounts that such important
of her searching inquiries are Weisskopf decided to drop }o1isjGurnals as the American Inven~or,
described in a book entitled" The German name and assumed its Aeronaut~cal World and the Scun
Lost FlIghts of Gustave White- English equivalent Gustave tific American had published about
head" (published by Places Inc., Whitehead. He then moved to Weisskopf's flying activities, the
Barr Building, Washing,ton, D.C.), .Johnstown, Pennsylvania, and from world has chosen to forget his con
which she pUblished in 1937. there to Pittsburgh. Determined tribution to the history of aviation.

Gustav Weisskopf was born on to continue his experiments in Thanks, however, t·o the article in
January 11, 1814" in Leutershausen, power-driven flight, he designed a the New York Herald of August
Middle Franconia, and not as given steam engine and boiler which were 19, 1901, and to StelIa Randolph's
in this book on January I, 1874, to serve as the power-unit of his book, Weisskopf's work is not
in Bochst am Main. aircraft. With this machine he altogether lost to us.

succeeded at the end of April 1899 In this connection it is interesting
in flying a distance of 700 m., but to note that there were also other
crashed into a three-storied house early experimenters who shortly
and was severely injured. before the historic powered flights

In Bridgeport Weisskopf buiU a of the Wright brothers were like·
wide variety of gliders and power. wise engaged in solving the
driv.en aircraft, he himself designing problems of engined flight. How
the necessary engines. These early ever, speculations as to who was
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
The circulation of Sailplane and
Glider is limited by its paper
quota. This is the reason
for the reduction in size, and
the thinner and therefore lighter
paper. The publishers can dis
pose of far more copies than
can be printed. To be sure
of your copy, therefore, it is
necessary to take out an Anlilual
S\lbscription of 13/- post free for
twelve numbers. Publication
date is the 25th of the month
dated the succeeding month.
Cheques, Money Orders, etc.,
payable to Sailplane and Glider,
and crossed.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE
Of interest and importance, there

fore, is the photographic evidence
which SteIla Randolph has
coHected, These pictures cleady
show how far \Veisskopf had already

,anticipated the principles under
lying the design of motored air-

,craft, The accompanying photo
graphs taken from Stella Ran
dolph's book show 'vVeisskopf's
plane No. 21. Note the four
cylinder engine which through re
duction gearing operated the two

',two-bladed propellers of compara
tively large diameter. The span
of plane No. 21 has been estimated
at 33 ft., and, taking the cord at
6 ft., the wing area would approxi
mately amount to 200 sq. ft, With
a light plane of this type there
seems 1'10 reason to doubt that it
was able to leav,e the ground.

Rear View of Same. Note Absence of Rudder.

successful flights 'until they were
obliged to substantiate their claims
by disclosing their aircraft to the
public.

DAYS THAT ARE GONE

WARNINC•

first in the field is less important
then that one should obtain a
clearly defined picture of the early
historic developments in powered
flight. It would be difficult to
assess the evidential value of the
material so painstakingly coIlected I

by StelIa Randolph since errors
tend only too easily to creep into
the details as reported by un
initiated laymen. The organisation
of authorised observers, as would
attend such activities to-day, was
not the established custom of
\Veisskopf's times. By far the
best evidence is furnished by the,
photograph, Even the Wright'
brothers were given lit~le credence
for their statements about their
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THE OLI) STAGER..

"Doe" Heydon, age 65: Box Hmi Easter, 1944.

ring on the end of the towing wire THE GLIDING CLUB
being wound into the automatic OF VICTORIA
spreader, resulting in Q full stop to MEMBERS IN DEFENCE
all the works and wrecking the SERVICE AND ELSEWHERE
chain drive to the spreader. This I Frank Alexander is now olh of
was repaired overnight and on the A.I.F. after a long term in
Sunday-(6/8/44) flying was resumed. Northern Australia.

The Club's" Grunau Baby II " Norm. Boase is on a sheep
was given its first flights since ,station: " Raby" Warren, N.S.W
recovering and overhaul, and waS Kelth Brawn was in Tobruk,
flown by Roberts, K. Davies and Palestine and Syria, and later in
Bartram in light wind conditions. New Guinea. His photo was in the
Bartram reached l>00 feet on a Sun, 2/12/43, with another member
downwind launch and flew around ,of the A.LF., depicted as-" un
for 15 minutes, reaching 950 feet at shaven and veterans of the Catel
one stage. In addition 18 flights berg attack."
were made in the .. Merlin" for a Sack Bruce, of Ringwood, is now
total of 48! minutes in the air./in the R.A.A.F. Address not
F./Sgt. Ransford, of Finjar Soaringlknown.

-_......._-_.~.

"GRUNAU BABY U" FOR SALE
F./O. Arthur Farmer advises that

his" Grunau " and trailer, full set
of jigs and prints, ar.e for cSale for
£200 cash. The machine is in
first·class condition - has flown
aoout 30 hours and has an excellent
performance. The W.A. records •
for duration (5 hours 7 mins.) and
height (8,l>00 feet) were made by
the owner in the machine.

. His address is: 415935, F./O.
A. B. Farmer, C.F.S., R.A.A.F.
Parkes, N.S.W. Home address is
now: 28, Subiaco Road, Subiaco,
vVestern Australia.

Club, W.A., and two other R.A.A.F.
members from W.A., had Hights in
the" Merlin." Acknowledgment is

.. Slingsby made of their donation of 25/
towards A.G.A. expenses.

Time in Air.
9 minutes.
4
26
12
43

5
4
4
4
5
5i
5
6
4!
6
4

Height.
1,000 ft.
1,000 "

900 to 1,300 ft.
600 ft.

2,100 ..
ROO
600 ..
600
600 ..
61>0
800
800 "
900 "
800 ..
800 ..
600

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING ASSOCIATION.
SYDNEY SOARING CLUB

Flying meeting at Box Hill, 23/7/44. Flights made in
Gull" from winch launchings.

Take Off. Name.
H.30 a.m. H. Ryan
11.45 " M. Waghorn
12.04 p.m. S. Newbigin
12.42 " L. Schultz

1.06 " H. Ryan
2.01 " M. Waghorn
2.13 " S. Newbigin
2.33!.. L. Schultz
2.51 .. H. Ryan
3.5" M. Waghorn
3.32k" S. Newbig:in
3.37 " L. Schultz
3.55 .. H. :Ryan
4<.&.. M. Waghom
4.20 " S. Newbigin
4.36 " L. Schultz

NEW SOUTH WALES
A.W.A. GLIDING AND SOARING

CLUB
In a. letter dated 16/7/44, Mr. Gil

Miles advises of the formation ofthis
club.. He states that a" Zogling"
primary glider and trailer have been
purebased. 'Work is in pnJgess on
recovering the primary at a big
garage at 190, Croydon Road, N.
garage at 190, Croydon Road,
Croydon, N.S.W. It is expected
to take about 2 to 3 months to
make the machine airworthy. Fly
ing membership is being limited to
20 members (from A.W.A. only).

The Office Bearers are :-Presi
dent, Mr. Parkinson {Works Mana
ger) ; Vice-President, Mr. L.
McCann (Machine Shop); Hon.
Secretary, E. Baker (Aero Instru-
ments); Hon. Treasurer, L. Fitz-
simmons (Aero Instruments) ; Chief
Instructor, Mr. Harry Ryan (Aero
Instruments); Assistant Instructor
Mr. Gil Miles (Test Room).

VICTORIA
THE GLIDING CLUB

OF VICTORIA
On 23/7/44 the new No. 3 winch

was tried out with satisfactory
results. On this occasion a- new '
flying ground at Fawkner was used
and 4 flights were made with the
t' Merlin" two-seater. Flying was
then abandoned owing to the
exceptionaHy high wind. On one
flight the .. Mellin" ,went back
wards for ovel' 100 yards after
releasing the towline.

On 518/44 four flights were made
with the" Merlin," and on the last
flight the winch driver failed to
stop the drum, resulting in the steel
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FLYING OPERATIONS. Qwing
to the wet condition of the Mor
diaHoc Flying Ground, activities
have been transferred temporarily
to Fawknel- where a new ground
is being tried out. The new No. 3
winch is being used and the two
seater" Merlin." Flying is to be
carried out every fortnight (w.eek.
end, 6th August, 1944, et seq.).

Howard Dalton is back in Signals, AJ.F. Australia. caster Bomber on 24th December,
Tasmania. Address: Box 00, [an Kln,()s$ has had much fIy. 1943. A P.O.W. card has been
Ulverstone, Tas. . ing experience on active service and received by his mother as follows:

Jack Edmcmds is in the RA.A.F. has been mentioned in despatches -" Don't worry. Am doing line
as a draughtsman, stationed at (" Age," 17/6/44). Address: F./O. and am unhurt. Food O.K. No
Ascot Vale. Jan Kinross, Air Force Mess, permanent address yet." In a

Eric Ellrenllerg was in A.l.F. R.A.A.F., Laverton. further letter dated 17/4/44. :-"All
from May 1940 to March 1944:. He Wally Knight, after a long the best to the lads-it's good
served in Middle East (To'bruk, term at Maryoorough, Queensland, soaring country here." His address
11/4/41 to 27/8/41), and New is now at Laverton. Address: is: P.O. I. W. Robinson, Aust.
Guinea, May 1942 to October 1943. 205849 Sgt. W. Knight, c/a Ser- P.O.W., 269797; Stalagluft 3,
He transferred to R.A.A.F., March geant's Mess, R.A.A.F., Laverton. Germany.
1944, and address is now: 449510, Wing Cdr. Josh McDonald was Jlm Roblnso<D, A.I.F. Address
A.C.II, Ehrenberg, E. J., D Squa- killed in aircraft accident 7th is: V.X. 6634<'), Tpr. Robinson,
dron, Flight D.2, 4, LT.S., RA.A.F.. December, 1941. He took off in a J. M., " B" Squadron, 2/4 Aust.
Victor Harbour, S.A. Huds(:m from the island of Laha, Am'd Bde., A.I.F., Australia.

Alan Fraser is in R.A.A.F., and and the macbine unexplaineclly Jack Saffron is in the RA.A.F.
after' much experience on Ansons, exploded at the height of about Address unknowl).
Flying Boats, etc., is now statil:med 400 feet. He joined the RA.A.F. Kevln Sedgman.. R.A.A.F.,
at Ballarat. Address is: F./Sgt. at Point Cook in January 1935 and Deniliquin. Exact address un
D. A. Fraser, No. 1 W.A.G.S., obtained his wings in the following known.
R.A.A.F., Ballarat. December. In 1937 he was sent Geolf. Taylor was reported lost

BIU Galbally is in R.A. Navy. to Cranwell, England, for' specia~ in a Lancaster Bomber over Berlin
He saw much active service on the training and returned to Australia (" Sun," 27/10/(3). Later reported
" Westralia." Address is now: in March 1940. He was stationed P.O.W. ~24/11/43}. In a P.O.W.
Writer ·W. F. Galbally, RA.N., at Darwin bom July IOU with letter dated 2/2/44 he states:
Rushcutters Bay Naval Depot, No. 13 Squadron. He was Deputy. "Bored, no flying-is well-is writ
Sydney. Director of Training with Air ing a play.for camp theatre and

Group Captain W. R. Garrett Vice-Marshal Jones, Director. writing. for camp newspaper."
is now C.O.. RA.A.F. Station, Eric McGeehan is ag.ain back Address is: Aust. 5414 F.jSgt.
Narromine, N.S.W. at Darwin after a short period at Taylor, G., P.O.W. 259915, Stalag

F./Lieut. Fred Gascolgne, D.F.C., Laverton and Ballarat. Hisaddress 4.B., via Luft.3, G.ermany.
R.A.A.F., Sunderland Flying Boat is: P.O. E. R. McGeehan (224). Roy Walker was killed in an
Navigator, was recently home on Group 611, RA.A.F., Darwin, N.T. RA.A.F. aircraft training accident
leave after nearly three yeal's' Cyril Moore was reported miss- in Southern N.S.W. (" Age,"
active service. Address is: No. lng 5/7/43. He was wireless air 19/3/43).
40 Squadron, RA.A.F. gunner on a Stirling bomber which Emie WeUer advises new

Bruce Heam is in RA.A.F., now faBed to return from operations in address 27/3/44: W.O.I. Weller,
flying Wirraways at Deniliquin. the Friesian Islands area. "Argus" E. E. V.79113, 9th Aust. Adv.
He had 75 hours up when he left list 20/3/44, he was posted" pre- Base, W. Shops, A.E.M.E., Charters
Benalla in April 1944. Address: viously missing now presumed Towers, North Queensland.
438392 L. A. C. Hearn, 47 Course, dead." Jack Whitlock, in R.A.A.F.,
No. 7, S.F.T.S., ·RA.A.F. Denili- Eric Moran is now c.P.O. on address not known.
quin. .the H.M.A.S. "Shropshire." His Les. Willlams (letter 2/4/44}

Jack Heam is also at Deniliquin address is: C.P.O. E. Moran, c/o advises address: V.X. 117474,
and is at present a flying instructor H.M.A.S." Shropshire ," clo C.P.O. S./Sgt. WiIliams, L. R., 113 Aust.
on Wirraways. Address: F./O. John Murray, in a letter re- Bde. Ol'd, F.D., Park, A.l.F., Aust.
J. D. Hearn, S.F.T.S., R.A.A.F., ceived 31/7/44, states his new Cau Withall was reported
Deniliquin. address: V.165616, Sapper J. missing in the Battle of Britain.

KeUh Hearn is now in Canada. Murray, 7th Aust. Army Troops, He was Squadron Leader of the
His address. (per airgraph letter RA.E., Morphett Creek, Northern I. -izam of Hyderabad's Fighter
received 8/7/44) as: 438312, L.A.C. Territory. At his previous voca- Squadron which took part in three
K. E. Heam, Auspost, Ottawa, tion he was fortunate enough te air battles off the naval area of
Canada. get sone flying with Harry Moss, Portsmouth on August 12th, 1940,

Jack Henderson.. transferred from previously of Melbourne. land from the last one at night he
A.I.F. to R.A.A.F. in January John O'Rourke is now in the failed to return ..
19-14. Address is: 431848, L.A.C. R.A.A.F. Address is: 450010
Henderson J. Overseas postal A.C.2 O'Rourke, j. L., Aero.
address: 466, C.j-R.A.A.F., Base drome Defence Wing, Squadron 4,
P,O., Melbourne. RA.A.F., Shepparton.

Robert Hepworth. 39670, L.A.C. Norm. Plomb, R.A.A.F., Laver-
R. H. Hepworth, Sec. 14, RA.A.F., tOll.
Laverton. John Qulnn is in the RA.A.F.

George Johnson in a letter Address not known.
23/3/44 advises his address: V.X. [an Robinson was posted" miss
85093, Lieut. Johnson, G. E. i~lgairoperations"(16/2/44,"Age").

H.Q., 19th Aust. L. of C. Area He was lost over Eerlin in a Lan-
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MERVYN WAGHORN.
£Ox Hill (NI'. Sydney, N.S.W.), Easter, 1944.

AUSTRALIAN
NEWS

By MERVYN WAGHORN

S·0 many Feaders of the
SAILPLANE are unable to

indulge in their favourite sport
that] feel tiley would be interested
to hear from one ex-member of the
London Gliding Club who has been
lucky enough to find himself, not
only in a country where gliding is
possible, but in the midst of friends
wh@ ate keen sailplane pilots.

I arrived in this country to find
myself associated with Martin
Warner and Steve Newbigin, both
of whom may be known to readers
of the SAILPLANE for their exploits
in the" Slingsby Gull," and it was
not long before I had met Doctor
Heydon, owner of the .. Gull,"
Harry Ryan and Len Schultz, who
is bolder of the Australian height
and distance records.•

In spite of wartime difficulties
the Gliding Movement in Australia
is fairly healthy. Although a little
private motoring is peFmitted,
petrol rationing is very severe', so
that flying usually takes place only
when sufficient of that precious
commodity has been saved up.

ENORMOUS DISTAN'CES
Mr. Duckworth, of Melbourne,

Honorary Secretary of the
Australian Gliding Association,
gathers information about Gliding
activities from the whole country
and distFibutes a periodical report
to all who are interested. This
excellent work keeps each gFOup
informed about tr1e activities of
other groups, and is helping to
co-ordinate'the Gliding Movement
throughout the country. Reaching
unity of pm-pose may be lime of the
biggest difficulties in this country
later on, owing to the enormous
distances that are involved.

During the war gliding activities
have been reduced in Sydney to
individual efforts by small gromps
of people. There is no thoroughly
active Gliding Club in Sydney at
the moment, although there are
several either temporarily sus
pended or in the process of being
re-formed.

LACK OF HILL SITES
Anothel' problem is the dearth of

hill soaring sites. The closest One
is about 80 miles away at Kiama.
This has resulted in most of the
gliding, including training, being
curied out by means of wicnh
launches or auto-tow from flat
country.

I have been fortunate enough to
have flown three of the machines
whi.ch are privately @wned in this

part of the country. The first was
a secondary two-seater design and
built by Sgt. J. L.Munn, R.A.A.F.
It is named" The Falcon." It is
a fairly sturdy strut-braced tandem
two-seater fitted with a single wheel
for landing and represents an
extremely stout effort on the part
of its designer and builder who is
now stationed in Darwin.

AUSTRALIAN" KITE"
The second was a machine

designed and built by Martin
Warner, and is known as " Kite
H." His first design-" Kite I "
which is very similar, is still Hying
In South Australia. The Kite :i9
a remarkably good design, and I
propose to send you a detailed
description as soon as ] have time
to prepare it. It is a fully cantilever
machine with a triangular boom
tail. The weight is very low and
its performance and feel remind me
very much of the 11 Desoutter
Grunau " at Dunstable, except that
the elevators and rudder are lighter.

I managed to do a thermal fbght
of 40 minutes from a winch launch
in this machine on Boxing Day of
last year. This was my first
soaring flight for several years and
] got an Immense" kick" out of it.

The third machine is the
" Slingsby Gull," which is owned
by Doctor Heydon and flown by a
small group of people whom ]
mentioned earlier in this letter, all
of whom have been mentioned
in the SAILPLANE from time to
time.

POWER PILOT AGAIN
\"'hen I arriv.ed here the" Gull "

was broken, and it has taken nine
months of spare time to repair it.
The machine had been landed Oil a
post by a power pilot and the port
wing spar had been broken In two
just Qutboard of the bend in the
wing. After being repaired it was
first flown at Easter time this year,
and we have since flown on several
mOl'e week-ends. I enclose with
this letter, three photographs taken
during the gliding week-end at
Easter, and hope ta send you
similar photographs (i)I Martin
'Warner and Len Schultz lateI'''

This flying has aH been from
winch launches from the ilat, at a
place called Box Hill about 30
miles from Sydney. "Ve manage
at this place, to use over 4,000 feet
of cable and in a slight breeze, the
average height reached on a winch
launch is over 1,@00 feet.
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Comment

Goodwell HOllse,
Brancepeth,

Co. Durham.
Oct. 12th, 1944.

Editorial

MR. HICK'S letter raises a
point of some importance

-but only to the individual.
Before the august presenoe of " C "
certificate No. 89, the hmnbler
holder of .. B " 2009 must bow his
head. But he wonders whether, if
what those daring cloud pilots wh0
hold the Golden .. C" certificate
tell him is true.---that you never
know what may happen to you in
a cloud-he would not feel more
confident in himself and his machine
knowing that together they had
carried out every aerobatic Known.
Arguing by analogy, the holder of
" B" 2009 once did a parachute
jump--:'and has never had any fears'
about baling out since.

Does not the same thing apply
to aerobatics?

But let us hear what others think
about this, please,

PLY C6VERED
Construction will be of con

ventional type, a plywood mono
coque fuselage on light bulkheads.
The wing is ply covered back to the
mainspar and the torsion member
at the root. The fin and taiiplane
will be ply covered, the fin being
built integral with the fuselage.

As it is impossible at the mOment
to carry out any construction it is
hoped that a Hying model 68 inches
span will be built in order to check
up on the gen.eral flight charac
teristics, including the application
of flaps.

CROSS COUNTRY FLYING
(Continued from Page 9).

Performance is as given in the
tabulated figures for the four
machines reviewed.

WING SECTIONS
In order to improve the cruising

characteristics of the machine the
wing sections chosen vary some
what from conventional practice;
the root section is 23015. varying
to 23013.8at the inboard end of the
Aileron (the" 13.8 "suffix indicat
ing the thickness of the section as
a percentage of the chord). The
section then modifies to N·7} at the
tip in order to give reasonable anti
tip stalling characteristics. Twist
on the wing has not been fully
ascertained but should be in the
region of 3°.

As sma'll ma,chines have been
known to have unsatisfactory
handling qualities in flight, par
ticurarly with regard to longitu
dinal stability, a long tail lever-arm
has been adopted. This corresponds
to a line of development indicated
by some of the more recent German
types. A fin and tailplane are also
utilised as blind-flying in clouds
indicate a need for the very best
stability characteristics.

Due to the low weight of the
machine empty, Q single wheel
undercarriage has been omitted,

WHAT! NO HAROLD PERRIN? the skid being sprung en three Letters to the Editor
I was surprised to find that there rubber blocl<s. Plain flaps are

is at present 110 body authorised to incorporated which extend as far
issue Gliding Certificates in as the Aileron in two sections; the
Australia. I am sure this is a inner section hinges sa that the
handicap to the movement, and root of the wing is not affected DEAR SIR,
we have taken some steps towards when the flaps are lowered and this, Mrs. PIatt's description of Argcntine
rectifying it. \Ve have discov.ered it is anticipated, will tend to gliding are of great interest. btlt I
that a Committee known as the improve the airflow over the tail- cannot accept the implication in your
Associated Aero Clubs of Australia plane. In normal flying these flaps Editorial comment that we must
are the loca) representatives of the will be raised or lowered by a fel."" necessarily emulate these methods.
Royal Aere Club of the British degrees in order to slightly modify You ask.. for instance, how many
Empire. and we have approached the wing section; when landing Silver" C .. holders can do aerobatics
this Committee. through Mr. Duck- they-will be lowered 30 to 45 degrees. on the scale described. But how many

want to? How many, that is, in their
worth. to ask if the necessary capacit), as .soaring pilots? As all-

t b d I DIVE BRAKESarrangemen scan e ma e. round airmen, they may quite justi-
.1 t d th t th C 'tt h Dive brakes of DVL pattern areunuers an a e omml ee as fiably consider aerobatics an cssential

disc.ussed the matter, and a letter incorporated in the wings and can part of their education; so, for that
has been forwarded te England. be actuated by a lever in the cock- matter, is the ability to fly a heli
Possibly this matter can be ex· pit to control the approach when copter. But let us move over to whcre
pedited. I would be very grateful lan?ing in small fie~ds, apart fr?m the all-round airmen can't hear; now
if you could bring it to the attention theu normal functIOn of limiting what have loops and stall-turns to do
of Mr. Ashw~lI-Cooke. the diving speed should the machine with soaring? I write only as a

If 11 t f t I when cloud humble" C .. pilot, but I submit that
May I extend to you and all my a. ou 0 con ro they have nothing at all to do with it.

friends of the Gli(jing Club, greet-I flylng. . It just happens that sailplanes Can be
ings from Australia, and the hope . The wlllds~reen is to be a one- made to perform certain aerobatics,
that in the near future we shall be piece mouldJng in transparent .and if -any pilot likes to amuse himself
gliding again at Dunstable. plastic, the SlTI-:lI degree ,of. double in this way, he will certainly derive

curvature requIred permitting the some benefit, but the ability to do so
bending to be carried out on very is no part of soaring technique, and
elementary moulds. In view of the therefore should not appear in the
strength requirements for wind'. requirements for soaring certificates.
screens when diving it may be Where a government subsidises

gliding for military reasons, the case
necessary to fit extra members, in is naturally different; who pays the.
which case they will be made of piper calls the tune. But it is to be
the same material as the wind- hoped that soaring. enthusiasts in this
screen. country will insist on the movement

Insbuments will include an retaining the degree of independence
electric turn and bank indicator, that befits a sporting fraternity, even
A.S.I., altimeter, compass, watch at some Cost.

Yours faithfully,
and possibly two variometers W. E. HICK.
mounted on each side of the cock-
pit so that they can be readily
seen whether the machine is doing
left or right-hand turns when
climbing. Due to the wide space
forward of the pilot it is proposed
to carry appropriate maps suitably
backed so they can be slipped
between the top longerons and suit
ably oriented for straight flying.
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laying Qut the aims of the club, and
that a series of lectures on gliding
subjects' be arranged after the
prospective members have been
contacted.

Note was made that the Flying
Sub·committee intended to provide
aero-towing facilities for gliders and
that the gliding and power flying
ground should be within easy reach
ot each other. It was considered
desirable from this angle that if the
power machines were at Ratcliffe

LEICESTER and/or Rearsby, the best place for

AVIATION CENTRE the gliding operations would be a.t
Rearsby. Sir Lindsay Everard

Report by Gliding Sub-Committee promised that provision would be
(Chairman, Mr. J. C. Rice) to made for gliding facilities at Rearsby

General Committee. as soon as circumstances permitted.

THE first meeting of the Gliding The Chairman arranged to ('on-
. Sub·Committee was lleld on tact the Leicester Association of

October 16th. The gliding pro- Engineers for permission for the
gramme was discussed and it was membelfs oJ the L.A.C. to attend a
unanimously accepted that a. glid· lecture on " Aeronaut.ical Develop
ing club mnst be formed, the name ment" by Dr. Roxbee-Cox.
to be Leicestershire Gliding Club. Interest was also displayed in the
It was resolved that approach be idea of giving publicity to. gliding
made to all interested parties to matters at any demonstration of
ascertain what members could be Iindoor flying that might soon be
obtained for the new gliding club, arranged by the Aero-modelling
that a prospectus be drawn up Sub-committee.

Let us hope that the present spot
of bother will soon be over and the
time not far distant when the SAIL
PLANE can record the club news and
record attempts of the British gliding
movement.

Yours sincerely, KEN. J. FRIPP.

CPL. FRIPP'S LETTER
Perhaps some of our readers can

and will oblige Corporal Fripp with
the loan of the wing sectiort draw·
ings he requires.

911573 Cpl. Fripp,
S.H.Q. R.A.F., Skeabrae,

Kirkwall. Orkney Isles·,
Oct. 7th, 1944.

DEAR SIR,
Thank you for your very kind oUer

to mention, in the SAILPLANE, about
the .. Grunau Baby" wing section
drawings that I require to make my
set of Grunau plans complete. It's
pretty lonely up here and to while
away my leisure hours I'm making all
the par\s from material which I've
had sent up from home. I have built
most of the bulkheads, the rudder and
have just completed all the metal
fittings. I hope to start on the wing
ribs now, although my pre-war supply
of spruce will soon become exhausted
I fear. .

The last time I saw some thermal
soaring was in July, when I visited
Dudley Hiscox at his gliding school,
and watched him kepping in trim,
catching thermals oH the winch, in
the Rhonbussard. Now, however, I'm
rather off the map, as far as gliding is
concerned, and the only soaring 1 ever
see is done by the seagulls which
abound on these islands. Thermal
soaring on these islands would be
ideal, owing to the ground conditions,
and often clouds can be seen forming
above the hills at a really terrific
speed.

THE OLYMPIA SAILPLANE
IN 1935 the Olympic Games for the first time

included soaring contests among the events,
the competitions being won by Germany with
a team of three using the" Grunau Baby."

It was anticipated that a greater number of
countries would compete in this field at the next
Games, which were to have been held in 1940.
each nation building their own machines to the
same standard design.

An international committee was appointed to
formulate the initial specification and final judging
of a competition to choose the standard machine
for the 1940 contest. . An informative article on
the work of this committee by B. S. Shenstone,
the British representative, was printed in the March
194-4 issue of AERoNAuncs. The specification
design was based on a space limitation of 15 metres.

The design competition was won by the" Meise"
Sailplane, later re-christened the "Olympia,"
which thereby proved itself the outstanding
machine of its class. Although the outbreak of
hostilities prevented the Olympic Games b~ing

held, but for the war Great Britain would probably
have entered a team of these machines in the contest.

Little has been heard of the " Olympia" Sail-
. plane since the outbreak of war, but Chilton 1
Aircraft, of Hungerford. Berkshire, now announce
that they will be manufacturing this machine after I
the war, and the first one has been ordered by Mr.
Dudley Hiscox for a syndicate of well-known
soaring pilots. In addition to supplying complete
"Olympias." Chilton Aircraft will shortly make
available complete sets of English drawings for those
who wish to build their own sailplane to this design.

THE WINDAK SUIT IN USE.,.,. No.6

- .. a rood word to describe ,he
.uppleness cl ,h. WINDAK flylnc
suit, especially desicned to give the
utmost 'reedom or movement. Noee.
(or inStance, how WINDAK desil" tlu
overcome the old handicaps o( weicht
"nd bulk In flying kit: how clever
cuttinc -Iuch IS at the knees- gives
fulleSl 'reedom where most needed'.
Othor "ac." leacures orf! electric
healinl. (ree ventilation. amp'e
pocket room ... It is a u'e bet
that WINDAK experlence is
destined to make life much more
comfortable for the world and hI,
wife when production is twitched
Ol/er to peaceful purposes.

{TJ.

BAXTER, WOODHOUSE
& TAYLOR. LTO

Queen's Buildinzs, Stockport, Cheshire

<f'-
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Wing Commander
G. H. Keat

ROYAL
GLIDING

AERO CLUB
CERTIFICATES
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THE follm,ing Gilding Certificates ha"e been issued by The Royal Aero Club dnring the past O1onth:'

.. A" CerllficaJ<s (98)
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
,972
1973
1974
1975
1076
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

WING Cornrnandt!r George Keat ~~rs
has been posted to command Hl99

a Station in the Near East, under ~gg~
Transport Command, and has al- 2002

ready left for his new appointment. ~gg~
For three years as D.A.T.C. 2 2005

he has guided the fortunes of the ~gg~
A.T.C., almGst from its inception, 2008

at Princes HOuse. With over 25 ~8?g
years' flying experience, some of it 2011

as all Air Line pilot, he might be ~gg
said to have flying in his blood. 2014

Despite the difficulties of such ~lg
opposition as was bOlmd to arise 2017

when a revolutionary proposal like ~glg
the A.T.e. taking to gliding was 2020
put forward, "George" battled ~m
manfully for -the Cadets, and the 2023

success of A.T,C. Gliding, although ~8~~
he wourd be theJirst to acknowledge 2026

that it fell far short of what he had ~8~
wished, is in a large measure due \:029

to his doggedness ~gfl
" George" has one outstanding 2032

characteristic, as one who has ~8~~
served with him can testify, and 2035

that is that he is always, out to help §8~~
his colleagues and those under him 2038

to the limit of his power. Of him ~8~g
it may be said that his judgment; 2041
like that of 'other men, might be 2042

. cl b h' d '1' 2043questIone, ut never IS goo Wl., 2044
He went East with the good wishesl~4~

of a host of friends in the A.T.C., 2017

and the hope that his new appoint. ~4g

ment will not keep him away too 20t>
long. We shaH miss his cheery ~o~~

face in Kingsway. V. B, 285J

Kenueth Hamshaw Hughes
Martin SCaye ..
DOllald Bruce Hamilton
I,.,eslie Thoma.q King
John Michael Kidd ..
Kenneth Edward Swalwell
Laurence George Hothersall
Frank Pepper ..
Panl Lidgell Bunling
1\lichael Stuart Barber
Roger &011 Mason
Stanley Harrison Maore
John Dudley Ruffle
William John Hodgkins
Frank Ollcrenshaw Harber
Donald Campbell-Tresnor
Desmond J. McCartney
John d'Arcy COliway ..
George Gtaham Cra~1ord

Veruon J oseph Huse
Derek James Miles
Andrew JIarris ..
Ronald Etnest Utiger
Jack Marshal! Cooke
John Edward Dinnage
John Herbett Cardell
Sydney Mark Tidy
Gordon Derek Tester
Cordon Henry Daniels
Perey Robert Solder ..
David JohnCool'er ..
Clifford William Collins
Raymond RU(l<:rt Wheeler
Leonard Gearge Jackson
Peter John Bullivant
Johll Dakin Nelson
Edward Eruest Geal!
Albert Jo\1n Chadd
\Villiam Henry Sa vage
Harry James Harri:s
Howard Coleman Shepherd
Donald Edwin Howell .,
)'ohn Thomp:5on Patterson
Augustus Il.eginald Whittaker
.Michael Frederick Hallg:hton
V.ernoD Egerton Rowland Blunt
Reginald Albcrl Pitman
Martin DOllald
JOhn Dillhy Hearu-Collinson
Regiuald lames Browne
Reginald Victor POl1lter. .
Kenneth Howard Ashton
Peter Richards Ste:\ren! ..
Peter \Villiam Breit 8emmcns
Robert Arthur Thomas ..
Ronald Victof' Brown
Alan Newman
Peter AlIan Lander
Graham [ra Twigg ..
Douald William Roy Bond
Anthony Michnel Pilch
Johll William Jackson

~~~C,rB;r:eYf~~~~~:1
Roy Greehl18l{:h ..
Anthony Derick Cltidlow
Raymond John Michie ..
Willford Hugh Protheroe PIke
Ralph Frederick Fisher ..
Thomas \Vilkinson Smith
Arthur Peter Lamb
Lawrence Victor Challdra Roy
Desmond James Everard Burdett
Ceorge Geoffrey James Goo<ley
Geoffrey Kelllleth Allan Bradshaw
Leslie William Frank Aken
De,rek J ohu Slevens
Russell Fre:derick Crick ..
Thomas Arthur Rees
Normau Alfred Brogdell
Haryr Wright
Frank CecH Batky . . . . . .
John Wllllam Miehael Boulst.idge Bailey
Kenueth Hillary Wallon Turner
Bryan John Howe
Derek Harry Salmon
Donal KCllueth Gordou Ross ..
Roy Mouutford . . . .
Williafu Douglas Grlffith Read ..
Dennis Randle

Glidinl School Dat. lake,.
N.E. 26 E.G.S., Greathllm 8. 8.H
203 E.G.S., Newtownards 12. 7.44
Ditto 30. 7.44
1\1.48 E.G.S., Bretford 2:l. 7.44
1\1.44 E.G.S., Bretford 17. 8.44
N.E. 26 E.G.S., Grealham 16. 7.44
1\1.45 E.O.S., J-Ieir 28. 7.44
Dille 28. 7.44
M.44 E.G.S., Brellord 17. 8.44
Ditto.. 11. 8.44
C.123 E.G.S., Bray . . 20. 8.44
N.E. 2:3 E.G.S., 'Veadon 18. 9.43
C.121 E.G.S., Halton .. 27. 8.44
203 E.G.S., Newtownards 19. 8.44
Royal Air Force' 20. 8.44
S.4 E.G.S., Abbotsinch H. 7.44
Dille 7.1l.43
Ditto 14. 7.44
20:3 E.G.S., Newtownards 29. 7.44
C.l28 B.G.S., Theale .. 18. 6.44
C.121 It.G.S., Halloll .. 28. 1.44
203 B.G.S., Newtowllards 10. 8.4.1
1\1.44 E.G.S., Bretford 17. 8.44
184 E.G.S., Woodford 27. 8.44
S.E. 161 It.G.S., Brighton 13. ,8.4~

Ditto 13. 8.44
Ditto 7. 8.44
Ditto 6. 8.44
Ditto .• 15. 7.44
1•.146 E.G.8., Shenfield 8. 8.44
167 E.G.S., Woking . . 20. 8.44
~t.44 E.G.S., Rearsby .. 30. 7.44
C.121 E.G.S., Halton .. 27. 8.44
L.141 E.G.S., Kidbrooke 28. 8.44
W.65 E.G.S., Cardiff .. 21}. 8.44
184 E.G.S., Woodford 27. 8,.44
1:.122 E;.C.S., Harrow.. 31.10.43
t,1l41 B.G.S., Kidbrooke 27. 8.44
20:3 E.G.S., Newtownards 19. 8.44
)f.48 E.G.S., Bretford 23. 7.44
C.123 E.G.S., Bray 5. 8.44
Ditt" 27. 8.44
2.Q3 E.G.S.• Newtownards 29. 7.44
1\1.44 E.G.S., BreUord 18. 8.44
Ditto . . .. 18. 8.44
C.126 E.G.S., Booker 19. 8.44
S.W. 81 E.G.S., Ycovil 19. 7.44
S.W~ 8f E.G.S.; Yeovil 18. 6.44
bitto . . . . 18. 6.44
203 RG.S., Newtownards 29. 7.44
C.125, E.G.S., Denham 23. 7.44
S.E. 161 RG.S., Brighton 1. 5.44
Ditto. 6. 8.44
C.12:l E.G.S.. Brey 7. 8.44
Ditto 16. 7.44
DiJto . . 5. 8.44
N.E. 26 E.G.S., Greatham 3. 9.44
l\I.44 RG,S., Brelford 11. 8.44
M.47 Derby and Lancs. 9. 9.44
Ditto " 10. 9.44
M.48 E.G.S., Bretlord 25.8.44
<:.121 E.G.S., Hallon .. 27. 8.44
M.47 Derby Rnd LallC!!. 10. 9.44
]11.44 E.G.S., Bretford 18. 8.44
N.W. 184. E.G.S., \Voodfor<~ 2. IM4
MA5 E.G.S., Meir' 30. 7.44
Ditto :30. 7.44
\V .65 E.G.S., Cardiff. • ; 12. 9.44
1II.47 Derby and Lancs. 10. 9.44
187 E.G.S., Stretton 10. 9.44
M.48 B.G.S., Bretford 25. 8.4.4
E.W7 E.G.S., Lineolll 10. 9.44
MA!, B.G.S., Rearsby llO. 7.44
C.12:l E.G.S., Bra) 27. 8.44
Ditto 6. 8.44
Ditto . . 27. 8.44
S.E. 161 E.G.S., Brightoll 16. 7.44
C.128 E.G.S., Bray 5. 8.44
Ditto 27. 8.44
1\1.48, E.G.S., Bretford 10. 9.44
N.W. 184 E.G.S., Woodford 4. 9.44
1\1048 E.G.S., BreUord 3. 9.44
Ditto . . 25. 8.44
M.44 E.G.S., Bretford 18. 9.44
M.48 E.G.S., Bretford 10. 9.44
Ditto . . 10. 1l.44
M.H E.G.S;, Rearsby 27. 8.44
M.45 E.G.8., Meir . . 30. 7.44
1..141 B.G.S., Kidbrooke 16. 9.44 .
]11.44 E.G.S., Rearsby .. 30.7.44
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GLIDINGCERTIFICATES-cQnt;nuea. NOTICE

Incidentally. a book by Major
Sitek and the Editor, .. The Flying
Soldier" has at last been published
by the Alliance Press (7/6). Labour
and paper difficulties prevented the
book appearing, before, although
the MSS. was in the hands of the
publishers a year ago. Tfle bOOk,
which is about the training of
Gl-ider Pilots and' the use and
equipment of Airbome Forces,
cannot. of course. be up-to-date.
with descriptions of the Airborne
landings in Normandy and at
Arnhem, but it describes in some
detail the basic factors on which
these operations wer,e founded.

As some indication of the serious
ness with which it was viewed by
the War Office, it may be men

I tioned that it was some ten weeks
being censored, an operation which
normally takes a few days. and
even then was not released untH
after the NormallY landings were
safely accomplished.

13.7.44
6.8.H

2:3.6.H
16.7.4<1
16. 7.44
9.8.44

26. 8.44
5 .. 8.44
3. 9.44

26. 8.44
7, D.H

10. 9.44

Date taken OUR_ readers will have observed
t8: ~::~ - the absence from this issue
16. 9.44 of any contribution from the flow
l8: ~::: ing pen of Mrs. Platt. This is
29. 7.44 beqmse she was recalled to the
21. 5.44 'Argentine at shert n0tice, and28.7.14

before she was able to redeem her
pr()mise t() tell us more of Argentine
methods. We were unable because
of war-time restrictions, to see her
performance as a Sailplane pilot.
but there are very few women
holders' of the Silver " C" licence
in the world, and if she ever took
part in the Sailplane Displays with
nine or twelve Sailplanes playing
" follow-my-leader" through loops
to spins. stall turns to tail slides. 0f
whiCh we have photographs in
SAILPLANE Office, and we believe
she did. we shall take her merit for
granted even if her articles had not
revealed an intimate acqllaintance
with the Soaring world.

Special
Christmas Cards

It was not found possible. under
prevailing controls, to supply the
special Gliding Ca:rd for E.G.S,
after an. If.. however. any A.T.C.
Cadet Unit or E.G.S. is interested It may also be remembered that
in having its own standard card we began an elementary series of
overprinted with the name of the Articles on Gliding by Major Sitek.
unit in gross lots, they may be and after the first no -more arrived.
obtained from Messrs. Peacock, This was because Major Sitek went
101. High Street. Watford. Tile to war with the Czech Independent
price, including 100 per cent. Brigade. He, too, promised to
purchase tax and envelope. is £3 finish the series as soon as possible,
a &ross, or M. each. Those I and after the war we may hope to
interested are requested to order have some first-rate Continental
quickly so that disappointment due news from him, including, dare we
to postal delays may be made less hope. something from the Russians.
likely.

Glidi"f School
.. M.48 E.G.S., Bretford

M.44 E.G_S., Rearsby ..
.. L.Ut E.G.S., Kidbrooke
_. M.48 E.G.S., Bretford
.. M.44 E.G.S., Rear.by ..

101.45 E.G.S., Mei.
.. Ditto
.. Ditto

.. 20:1 E.G.S., Newtownards

.. Ditto _.

. . Royal Air Force . _
C.128 E.G.S., Theale ..

.. SE. 161 E.G.S., Brig-hton
L.B6 E.G.S., 'Shenlidd
C.126 E.G.s., Booker

.. 203 RG.S., Newtownards

.. S_W.81 E.G.S., Yeovil ..
C.123 B.G.S., Denham

.. S_E. 161 B.G_S., Bril!htou

.. ~I.<l8 E.G_S., Bretford

BOOKHORSLEY'S

Certi/icat" (52)
Ernes! John Suckling ..
lvan Eilwin Welch ..
Kenneth Frank Moor.
Herbert Gordon T"ylo. . .
LesIie 'I:revor Lemon ..
AlCred Trevor Wright ..
John Brook. .. .. ..
Stanley Prederick Hammersley

may be obtained from

SAILPLANE OFFICE
12/6 Postage 'd.

Sure to be sold out. Order at once.

r6":

FOUR SECOND
MORE.-AND ~-'
I aET'MV~__

tf,A U

205(
2055
20511
2057
2058
2059
206(}
2061

.. 8" Certi/icat.. (12)
J965 Martin &ay. . .
1966 J:lonald Bruce Hamilton
1978 Frank OIlerenshaw Harber
1983 Vernon Joseph lIns. - ..
1\l92 Gordon Henry Daniels ..
1993 Per~y Robert SOlder , . . .
2.009 Vernon Egerton Rowland Blnnt
2013 Reginaid Jam•• Browne
1861 John White ..
20]( Reglnald Victor Poulte< ..
2015 Kennetl; Howard A.hlon
2045 Frank C.dl B!\ney

TERENCE

PHOTOS OF BRI'lf1SH AND FOREIGN
GLIDERS

8y A. E. S'LATER

6d. each from Sailplane Office.

Post free over 2/-

SAILpLANE 8UREAU
Soi'-planes Bought and Sold. •

Offets and requirements to, Sai/plane Offi,e.
231 Strand, W.C.2.

Ae-elits for Chi/ton" Olympia" and Plans.



Hon. Report

Number One

vovo TH£ SPV
FINDS

MECHOSPONG£
IT
IPi=

,~" ...\fJ["Please, recall effacing
servant Yoyo's previous
report; how abhorrent
Hubbards of Luton
defeat mighty Sire's
intelll to "ipple British
fuar industry by acquiring
odious British rubber
plantatioll5. As advised,
Hubbards immediately
make scientific treatment
of felt which provide the
next best thing to rubber
for Aircraft, Marine and
Engineering requirements
-MECHOFELT.

Seriously though, these facts are true. To-day
Hubbards Bre making rubber replacements in felt
for a diversity of industries Bnd purposes. Frankly,
we have no idea of the extent of our versatility
though here Bre some of the present Mechoftex
range of accurately cut products :-Aircraft Insula
t~on: Packing: Cleats; Gear Covers; Gaskets;
Window channels.... and so on ...

Hu6bards art at your service-ready, foil/in, and abl. 10 sO/f)' your
rubber ,eplacement problems. Just write ID The Mechofelt Develop
ment Section, Regent Mill, Lucon. T,lephone-1JJeon 2076.

Now, Mechofelt have
family. Latest edition
being used chiefly in
highest priority work
for parts nOl'mally made
in all rubber. Herewith
look upon specimem of
MECHOSPONGE."

F-abricaud Mcchospongt Parts

S. HUBBARO 8'F.PJW.LTO. LUTON' tt: ";;i' ~..._- \

,1LYJ~~~~Y' ~;: f:1J6 MECHOFEtT
M~~~~~~R ~~ 'lfq'P

T

BRISTOL HUBBARD MECHANICAL FEL?
BRAOFORO

NEWCASTLE

PIONEERS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF RUBBER
REPLACEMENTS IRII

LIMITED

Accurate
and Sensitive

(Weight 9 ozs.)

AIR
SPEED'

INDICATOR

Tho,n,on Heath 3868

INSTRUMENTS

TURN
& BANK

INDICATOR
operated by

6 v. light-weight
dry cell battery

(Weight fib. 90zs.
complete).

K.D.G.
PUR L EY WAY. eR 0 YD Cl N.



LET'S
RECOLLECT'
One of q series :of
reminiscences from
British Aviation his
tory which will appear
from time to time in
SAIl.PlANE & GUDER
and, it is hoped,
prove interestinf to
readers.

. .

A landmark in the history of travel: Passengers disembarking from a D.H.16 (360 h.p. Rolls-Royce
'Eagle' engine) on arrival at Hounslow aerodrome on the inauguration day of the London-Paris· service.

LONDON PA R I S ,
•

-
On August 25, 1919. the first British commercial air service - and the world's first
daily international !IIh service-started from London to Paris. On that day a D;".4a
of Air Transport and Travel Ltd. left Hounslow at 09.10 nrs. and an'ived at Le
1J0urget at 11.40 brs. It left for London again at 12.40 hrs. and landed at Hounslow
at 14.45 hrs. A D.H.16 of the same company aiso made a return flight on, that
opening day. Besides passengers. some newspaperswitb several. brace of grouse, a
consignment of leather and some jars of Devonshire cream were carried on that first
public air service.
In 1919 the fare to Paris was £21. Twenty fears later in the Summer of 1939 the
6ight from Croydon to Le Bourget could be made at almost any hour of the day
in 75 minutes at a cost of £4 , 10.

There is n,0 public passenger service to Paris to-day and the goods delivered Ut Continental
destinations ore more substantial than they were 1n 191 ,. But when ttavelfers and
merchandise are a.gaUi carried on those and longer routes the British AvIatIon f"surance
Company will be ready to provide insurance protec~(on for aIrcraft, crews, passengers and
freight. In the meantime, BAI.C. Staffwill will1'ngly place their accumulated experience
ot the disposal of ~esponsible office,s of organisations interested In the post-wot
applicotions of aViation. ,.

THE .

BRITISH AVIATION
INSURANCE £OMPANYLIMITED

Underwriter and Principal' Surveyor: Captain A. G. L ..MPI.UGH, F.R.Ae.S., M.LAe.S.• F.R.G.S•.

3-4, LIME STREET, LONDON, E".C.3
Telephone: Mansi.ol1 House 0444 (6 lines).

CANADA - A. G. HA WARD. 500, PLAn O'ARMES, MONTREAL

,( ,




